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Apps for Learning Disabilities 

Presented by Kathryn Whitaker, M. Ed. 
of  

Practical Autism Resources 

The Right Reasons? 

 Are we picking technology for the student or 
picking it because it is amazing? 

 Are the aspects of  the technology right for the 
child? 

 Is the iPad always better than the iPod Touch? 

 What FUNCTIONAL outcomes do we want 
to gain from the use of  the technology? 

Best Planner/Organizer 

2Do 

What kind of App? 
Scheduling and Organization App 

What does it do? 
Create schedules with multiple tabs, alarms, sound 

recordings, pop-up pictures and more.  

What works? 
Tabs work well for classes 
To-Do’s on each page 
Popup checklist 

Record sounds, add notes, add alarms 
Sync with iCal 
Hide tabs so A/B schedules are easy to set up 

Note: 
Must be connected to internet 
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Writing 

Dragon Dictate 

What kind of App? 
Speech to Text 

What does it do? 
Translates speech to text 

What works? 
Fairly accurate for clear speakers 

Touch words to correct 

Email, copy/paste text 

Note: 
Must be connected to internet 

Proloquo2Go 

What kind of App? 
Communication App (with secondary use!) 

What does it do? 
Has an excellent predictive typing feature 

What works? 
Predictive “word processing” 
Prediction learns previous words and phrases 

Reads text back to writer 
Has a setting to narrate typing in any app 

Note: 
Not intended as a word processor so no 

printing or export. Copy/paste to another 
app. 

Verbally 

What kind of App? 
Communication App (with secondary use!) 

What does it do? 
Predictive typing with word wall 

What works? 
Predictive “word processing” 
Predicts based on spelling and word patterns 
Reads text back to writer 
Even predicts proper names 
Word wall and phrase wall 

Note: 
Not intended as a word processor so no 

printing or export. Copy/paste to another 
app. 
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Story Patch 

What kind of App? 
Story Writer 

What does it do? 
Leads students through steps of  writing a 

story or free write mode. Add 
illustrations 

What works? 
Break writing block 

Insert new pages  

Great illustrations and access to photos 

Create a character with facial expressions  

$4.99 

A Mini Book Report 

What kind of App? 
Writing 

What does it do? 
Simple book report generator 

What works? 
Prompts for sections of  book report 

Share results via email or save on device 

Create a Comic 

What kind of App? 
Comic Maker 

What does it do? 
Make comics with drag and drop templates. 

What works? 
Add pictures from library or camera 

Sharing options 

Drag and drop comics between ipads! 

Create books with several “turnable” pages 

$7.99 

Pictello 

What kind of App? 

Story Maker 

What does it do? 

Multi-media story maker. Make social stories 
or visual instruction sequences 

What works? 

Uses either text to speech or recorded messages 

Lots of  controls for how pages present 

Server for sharing or transferring stories 

Organize stories in folders 

“Wizard” and “Expert” modes for editing 

Note: 

Text-to-speech poor quality 

$14.99 
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Uses for Keynote  

•  Have students make their own stories 

•  Create step-by step directions with photos and/or voice 

•  Create your own assessments 

•  Have student create alternative assignments 

•  Create portable training modules for staff  

Note-Taking 

AudioNote 

What kind of App? 
Note Taking 

What does it do? 
Take notes while recording environmental 

sounds. Text/drawings linked to concurrent 
sounds.  

What works? 
Handwrite, type or draw 

Touch specific text/drawings to play back 

Use for making graphic organizers 

Email file or import from iTunes 

iAnnotate PDF 

What kind of App? 
PDF Reader and Markup tool 

What does it do? 
Displays PDF file with robust note-taking 

and markup tools 

What works? 
Highlight, underline, stamp, annotate 
Export highlighted text 
Add graphics, circles, bookmarks 
Email summary 

Note: 
Does not read text aloud 
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Popplet 

What kind of App? 

Mind-Mapping/ Graphic organizer 

What does it do? 

Tool for creating flowcharts or webs 

What works? 

Extremely easy to use- intuitive 

Email PDF or save to iPad 

Text, photos or drawings 

Zoom in and out 

Optional on-line account to manage/edit 

Note: 

Popplet Lite is free- but only for one at a time 

ABC Tracer 

What kind of App? 
Phonics and Letter Tracing 

What does it do? 
Practices number and letter recognition, 

ordering, writing and initial sounds 

What works? 
Instant feedback for straying from lines in trace 

mode 
Customize stroke order 

Includes number tracing 
Initial sounds quiz 

Note:  
Tracing feature best part of  the app 

$1.99 

Magnetic ABC 

What kind of App? 
Academic Apps-Alphabet Board 

What does it do? 
Magnetic Alphabet board with realistic sound 

and appearance 

What works? 
Satisfying sound effects 

Reduce motor demand in classroom 
Letters stay organized 

Upper and lower case, punctuation and shapes 

Note: 
Magnetic ABC lite is free but has ads and 

updates themes. Fewer features. 

$3.99 

On Sale 
$1.99 Tip Time:  

Taking a Screen Shot 

• Use screen shots to document 
student work 

• Print screen shots showing icons 
for favorite applications for use as 
choice board icons. 
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Uses for the Camera 

•  Document activities to support procedural essays 

•  Take photos for illustrating stories, including emotional expressions 

•  Video students reading for feedback purposes 

•  Video assessment for later data collection or inter-observer 
reliability checks- Turn off  screen or use rear camera 

•  Video for paraprofessional supervision or coaching via Facetime 

•  Create videos for modeling conversations or  social interpretation 

•  Use like a mirror for practicing speech or emotions concepts 

•  Create tutorials 

Reading Apps 

Accessibility Features 

What is it? 
Built-in features to enhance accessibility  

What does it do? 
Voiceover for some text, Braille support, web 

reader, typing feedback 

What works? 
Voiceover works for help text and some 

ebooks 

Note: 
Changes navigation settings. Can be 

frustrating. Limited functionality. 

Built-in 

iSpeakIt 

What kind of App? 
Text accessibility 

What does it do? 
OCR recognition of  photos 

What works? 
Only app of  its kind that I have found 

Emergency text access 
Use built-in camera or take screen shots of  PDFs  

Note: 
Imperfect OCR, but better than nothing. 
Can be buggy- watch for updates 

Poor voice 
Better with small clips 
Hold camera still 

$1.99 
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Read2Go 

What kind of App? 
Text Accessibility 

What does it do? 
Download Bookshare books for reading on 

the iPad or iPod Touch 

What works? 
Increase portability of  Bookshare files 

Note: 
Not yet released. 

Reportedly can be installed one machine at 
a time 

Reportedly $20.00 
Per machine 

Word Magic 

What kind of App? 
Phonics 

What does it do? 
Cloze activity for beginning, middle and 

ending sounds 

What works? 
Game style with feedback and rewards 

Many customization options 
Word length 

Level 

Phonetics options 

And more 

.99 

K12 Timed Reading 

What kind of App? 
Probe/Assessment 

What does it do? 
Timed passages at various levels 

What works? 
Interesting stories 

Simple interface 

Add multiple students 

Keeps data 

$1.99 

MiniMod Reading for Details Lite 

What kind of App? 
Reading Comprehension  

What does it do? 
Short leveled passages with comprehension 

questions 

What works? 
Short passages with picture 

Bingo interface 

Multiple Choice 

Correction 

$1.99 
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Tip Time:  
Performing a Search 

1)  Swipe all the way left 

2)  Type letters of  app or 
item- even email content 

3)  Touch desired icon 
Math Apps 

Intro to Math 

What kind of App? 
Academic Apps-Early Numeracy 

What does it do? 
Concepts of  quantity and numeral practice 

What works? 
Beautiful appearance and sounds 

Clear instructions  

Nice feedback 

Note: 
Check out other Montessori math apps 

$4.99 

Everyday Math Series 

What kind of App? 
Math Practice 

What does it do? 
Several math activities for various ages and 

skills 

What works? 
Game formats 

Wide variety of  skills 

From counting to fractions 

$9.99 
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Park Math 

What kind of App? 
Early Math App 

What does it do? 
Math game set in a park theme 

What works? 
Interactive elements such as hopping rabbits 

Fun pictures 

Three levels  

Add, subtract, sort, order, and more 

$1.99 

Adding Tape 

What kind of App? 
Calculator 

What does it do? 
Adding-machine-like calculator with virtual, 

readout 

What works? 
Editable readout 

Review numbers for accuracy 

$2.99 

iPocketChange 

What kind of App? 
Money App 

What does it do? 
Add change to a virtual pocket and dial a 

money amount. Change removed from 
the pocket. 

Match change to actual coins and use to 
help with purchases  

What Works? 
Realistic coins with coin sound effects 

Feedback  

Free 

MathBlaster Space Zapper 

What kind of App? 
Math fact review app 

What does it do? 
Review math facts with an arcade-style game 

with a space theme 

What works? 
Highly motivational interface 

Customize skill, fact range, difficulty level 

.99 
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Fashion Math Pro 

What kind of App? 
Math fact review app 

What does it do? 
Earn credits by completing math facts and 

use to purchase clothes and accessories 
for a dress-up “doll.” 

What works? 
Motivating for fashion-loving girls 
Select operation 
Adjust range of  facts 

Note:  
Doll starts out wearing just bra and 

underwear or bikini 

$1.99 

Tip Time:  
Unfreezing a Frozen App 

1) Double press home 
button so Icons show up 
at bottom 

2) Hold down an icon until 
they all shake and 
minus signs appear 

3) Scroll to find the 
offending app 

4) Click on minus sign 
5)  Press home button and 

relaunch 

DTL-Style 
Academic Apps 

Sight Words 

What kind of App? 
Academic App- Sight Words 

What does it do? 
Flash cards and four game modes to teach 

sight words. Make your own cards. 

What works? 
Dolch words preloaded 
Make your own card sets 
Easy to use 
Great for independent practice of  skills 

Note: 
No pictures on this one 

.99 
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More “Smart Baby” Apps 

What kind of App? 
Academic Apps 

What do they do? 
Flash cards with words or sentences for 

vocabulary and concept development.  

What works? 
Game modes with adjustable field 

Add your own cards with words, pictures, sound 
Opposites, Sentences, First Words, Sight Words 

(as shown) 
Good for error-free independent practice 

Note: 
Read ratings before you download. Some are buggy 

.99- $2.99 

Word Combos 

Vocabulary 

Letters 
Numbers 
Colors 
Shapes 

Flashcard Creator 

Sentences 

Tip Time:  
Side Switch 

Mute or Rotation 

1) For rotation, turn to 
desired orientation 

2) Go to settings 
3) Select “General” 
4) Tap desired setting 
5) Touch home button 

Resources 
•  Moms With Apps- www.Momswithapps.com Free App Friday and helpful 

reviews 

•  iPad accessories including specialized carry case for durability, switch 
access tool, etc. R.J. Cooper www.rjcooper.com  

•  Mounting and wearable (ipod) accessories- www.disabledonline.com 

•  Best external speaker for iPad (velcro to back of  case) Motorola EQ5 
www.rjcooper.com 

•  Best integrated speaker case for iPod Touch: iMaingo www.imaingo.com 

•  Best rugged case for iPod Touch: Otterbox  www.otterbox.com 

•  Best stylus : Hammerhead   http://www.amazon.com/Hammerhead-
Stylus-iPhone-iPad-touch/dp/B004H9EJNO 

•  Free resources, training opportunity announcements, iPod/iPad app 
reviews and autism blogs- www.practicalautismresources.com 

Great Workshop Opportunity! 

For more info or to register: 
www.practicalautismresources.com 

Hands-on intermediate training for teams using principles of 
structured teaching as a framework for their programming for 
students with autism spectrum disorders. 

New planning software by Practical Autism Resources included! 

July 6th, 7th and 8th  
Colchester High School 

Colchester, VT 
8:00-4:00 


